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COMMITTEE TO BRIDGE THE GAP
10915 STRATHMOtt DRWE

toS ANGittS. CAutoRNI A 90024

G1h 478-0619

. cseph % Hendrie , Chai: tan 4 0ctober 3,1?79
*

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccanission
l'17 H Street N.U.

q''a':hincten . D.C. 2055 5 i.,

Dear Chairuan Hendrie:

Infe n.stion has ccrae to our attention which raises serious questions about the
safety cf the reactor at the UCLA Nuclear Enerry Mhorntory. We believe that these
t rob lems a:r of such gravity that immediate action by the Nrc is necessitated. Hew e e 4-. pw..i t ynn to take the followinr actions:

1. Issue an crder te shut down the UCLA mactor pending resolution of the
safety questions that have been raised. De believe that an examinat ten of
the enclosed materials will convince you that the usefulness of continued
re acter operatien is far outweiched by the oossibility of e.xpo::ure of the
;unlic te unnecessarily hirh levels of radiation frem that nuclear facility.

2. Secause public concem over the safety of the reactor is creat , we believe
th at the particirntion of the UCLA commtlity is essential to the troper:mso'.utien of these issues. We therefore urre you to crder eublic hearin-:
on relicensinr the reactor--Tacility License Mu-ber R-71 exrires in M,rch
of 1980--and to locate those hearincs on the UCLA campus so that f remv'sted
parties mirht attend.

3. It is our desire to assist the NRC in devoleninc an adequato factual base
to assess the safety of the UCLA reactor. To that end, we hereby request
that wo Fc crante 1 f er mal in tervenor status in that relicensinc procedura.
(Brid:e the Gap is .: non- p ro f i t Irecorporated educational organization,
registered as a cannus orranization at UCLA where it was founded ten 'jears

Our members include UCLA students , faculty and staff as well as ccm- ~
ago.
nunity members . Cur primary incornorated purpose is to represent the views
of the ca., pus cor::aunity to the outside community. He have undertaken an
extensive four-month investigation of the UCLA reactor and requast that we
he permitted to present our conclusions and represent the views of at least
som members of the UCLA community be being cranted formal _ intervenor status . )

Pursuant to Title 10 CTR 2.715(b), we hereby request notice of any hearing4

wh!.ch has been or will be ordered, and notice of any action to be taken
without hearing pursuant to Title 10 CTR 2.105. Please let us know if for
any reason you will be unable to comply with this request.

Please fin.' enclosed a preliminary sumerary of our research regarding possible
radiation ha:.a:x! from the UCLA reactor. He look forward to your early response to cur
respe< red actions and for your cooperation in this'imhortant matter.

4

Sincerely yonid,

[ C&[iel O. Hirsch, PmsidentDan

Camous Committee to Bridre the Gap

Senator Alan Cranston, Representative Anthony Beilensonee:
Assemblynan Nel Levine , Councilman 7ev Yaroslavsky
City Attorney Surt Pines
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RADIATION CHICK-Jock Homor, reactor operator, takes reading:.ot. Moth Science Building.':5 y y:
, a ,

UC A Reacror Disc,arges' Radioactive!..
'

Argon but O"icials. Deny Danger Exists.

BY DAVID JOHNSTON ' "'M clear Reactor was one of eight small. .. porter's whether long-term expcsure;.-..

.: s %Ylittle-known nuclear facilities. to low levels of raiauon could affect1' n= = m.n wr. ...

Th rty fet ^- - the a:r contoon. - heensed by the federal government ' human health. Oseander said theret'
- was "no measurable pubbe heal h' l8

.ine mtate cuc.$a UCLA clam; room.~) and scattered throughout metropoh- 3tan Los Angeles, that he said expose ,n danger oe 'bud 6ng. a small nuclear reacur an unknowmg pubhc to low levels of ,", Ostrander acknowledgM that theWecnesdar dsci.arged radcact:ye
argon m:ithe air at 50 tmes the con- . radauon. . .m reactor Wednesday emitted 50 umes ., ,

Hirsch and Sheldon C. Plotkm. a i .the manmum concentranon of ra-
centrauon normally; allowed,by. fed #^Jj b safety engmeer said even the low..,, dioacuve argon normally al' owed.- -

ra] safety dfrmfi- ?./ levels of radlauon emitted by the, s.But. he noted. Nuclear Regulatory-

g vity , c UCLA facihty posed a danger to pub - Commission rules allow for excepuonsm itust p,y, ,

$d been gra ted su -

; Sci Bcidmg smee it m-ted m A reac' u!i s ety c t or"
.- 1967 :s tmrnown. smee UCLA ot'fi y.be conchmvety determmed."

Hirsch. who with others has made a '
-

-

.czals have never fuuy nmtored radi . Ne:11 C. Ostrander. the reactor f ur-month study of the UCLA reac '
ation levels in the nme s'.ory scuc ' manager. told reporters dunng a tour-tor and Nuclear Regulatory Com:ms-

'ture. ~~~,-P*- - -'n of the facihty that mathematical cal-
. r' 'nie low-level ra<+w'we plume ' culauons and a s:mulauon test using a - sion records conemmg n. anacked

' was <*8 wed bv Bndge the Gan. a .. sulphur gas meicated radauon mside.. the university for not telhng students .
small Westwood ann-nuclear-power \,.the Math-Sciences Buil6ng was only

and professors about the raicacuve
&scharge

g oup favorms devekr-nent of re ,'shghtly,,above naturally occunng lev-
,

" People have a nght.not to be ex-' '
'

newable e 'ergy so.rces. . , * els. * - --

Dame 8 Ihrs . the gaps pres 'N.- He said flatly that no pubhc health ("O posed to any ra6auen without their
,

. Please Turn to Page it. Col. 3Ment. sa:d the UCLA.Arrvwe En-W danger ensted, When asked by re 'i-
"1 +m < o m**. ,u , .,

., . - . . , . 3
.
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UCLA REACTOR .5 ,

Centinued from Third Page. . g. : r. J .i,

knowledge." he said. '

He sa:i: the docenents showed a pattern of sloppy oper-
aten by UCLA and that alrest every time the reactor vio-
lated federal safety rules the gove ment re. nded by is-
s=g except:ans and amenc=ents to those r es for UCLA.

The lao has acerated the small reactor for teclassified
research and ecmmercal work since 1960. It is a suncard
research fachty and its des:gn bears httle resemblance to
nt: clear power reactc-s such as those at San Onofa and
Three 3Ee 's'and in Penns>1ran:a. '.

It enera.es about 600 hours a year. Ostrander estimated.
and dur:rg haJ that une runs at full cacacity. If it were
used to gete a:e elec:nt:ty it could produce about 30 ki-
lovatts, er.ough to bght nearly T homes.

P.ad:auon safety officials conader the beta and gamma
rays g:ven cff by the raicacuve argon 41 it produces
among the least har=h:1 forms of ra6auon.

The Nuclear Regulatory Comm:;sion documents gath-
ered by Dr:d;e the Gap ind:cate that until 1974 UCLA cfh-
c:rds were . :.t awre that the reactor was enutting argon-
41 at ececen.rauens fr above the max: mum allowed. The
i>cumen s also in6cate that a manual used to adjust a
=c: uter that meances the raicact:ye gas had been lost. '

A federal mspector. J. B. Bard. examined the facity last
week and fcund "co vio!auens or mstances of ncncompli-
ance w::b the ter=.s of the (reactor) heense." UCLA sa:1

H:rsch. however. questioned the granung of the excep. .'tiens to safety rules g anted UCLA and the failure of the
unversity to not:fy the federal government about the air .

cond:tiocng duct a.s evid, ence..:t.h.a,t..Ba:rd's fe.d,mgs.wereg,ygg u 4. n ~ . ,%. c - ,

' Ostrander said a cathematical computation suggested
only 1.25% of the gas em:tted from the reactor stack
would be taken in by the a:t con 6uonmg duct. He said a
stmulauon test unng a sulphur gas inc)cated less.than
0.5%.cf the gas was taken in. ' ', , ?. w . : ,;T." _..

. - . : u ..
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' UCLA reactor
is unsafe,. >

~

says group
pgg gp3g--Charges radioactite argon gas

is ernittalat dangerous levds

By Mitch Margo
Herald Examiner statt wnter

A UCLA antinuclear power group
yesterday c:dted for the shutdown of a
2Gyearold nuclear reactor which the
" group clatms is emitting cancer <ausing .*
radioactive argon gas in dangerottsly
tigh levels.

A university organi:stion called The .
Committee to Bridge the Gap charced
that because of negligence by UCLA
administrators and the state Nuclear
Regulatory Commisston, students and '
f aculty have been subjacted to the small '
reactor's Argon-41 gas without knowing
it.

"There are many problems with the
reactor." said Dan flirsch, president of
the commsttee. *The four-month study
f a master's degree thests) we are basing
our charges on states that because of the
way the reactor L set up, the arron gas
is flowing out of the reactor stack and
being taken in by the air conditioning complete shutdown of the reactor until
vent and circula the math- .the university can prove there is no
sciences butiding.,ted intoThe reactor is in a danger. lie also said steps can be taken
buildmg next to that building. . to reduce the levels of radiation in the -

!!irsch charged that UCLA and the . area, but charged UCLA has said these
i

NRC have known about the problems .are too costly and not needed.
since IDN. "but at that time, instead of UCLA off'icials have countered that
remedying the situation, the NRC just there is "no risk at all." and the charges
cased its regulations allowing the reac. of the committee "are Just the reactio,n

f an anti _ nuclear power group.-tor to continue operating.'' ?
,o

,A spokesman for the NRC said that ',
.' as long as the reactor is in a " restricted. Tom Collins, assistant dean of admin .

area." it could continue to emit the, qistration in the School ,of Engineering
argon gas. But IUrsch charged its f and Applied Science, said the radiation.

maximum emission is 50 times that- * emitted by the reactor, which operated
Iallowed by previous NRC regulations. . for 340 hours last year. "ts less than the

"Ihe committee showed slides which amont of radiation you get wben,'you
liltsch said illustrated that the re- . get a dental X-ray." '

,

stric e area; w . not. adequately ~
.

. g
'

"The university community doesn't 5 administration commented that an NRC-'

. inspector viewed the react,or last week. ~' have to go into that area to be caposed
".But while the university said the inspec-.| A,to the beta and gamma rays the argon:r

tor did not find any ; violations, the~ $ gives off." Ilirsch said.'"Just being on.the roof of the mathsciences building-i committee maintained that the univer.x
. an' area where 'there are astronomy . sity does not have adequate measuring'
laboratories and where students gather , devices to determine how much argon is .
for lunch - is dangerous.- - being breathed by students and faculty.

!!irsch said his committee favors the - - ~ ~

.
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[ 5 rununued lium l' age A-1 Hut, according to flirsch, it is a ques-
1 . , ,,

, , * ,,

's 17 ~. ~ af other report detailing other safety har- non of severity.- .

} |d h| ants will be releasol later by the group; "I see no reason for a reactor on a ,
,

b b4 r
- liridge the Gap has aunt the NitC to campus of 30,000 persons, and uo one

-

9

,a

~
shut down the leactor penhng resolu- seems to know just what the level ofI* >

.

J '. Si MU. - tion of the safety questions raisnt by the radiation aroumi there is," he said.
,

, * *
'

Ily D0!!OTII), ItEINil01.D , . ,y . , , , ,- lie salil Bridge the Gap would con-
ngsId alim MM Wat public hear- template "some kirul of legal aedon" ifEvening Outlook Staff Wrtter * s' $, i "g

3 *
onleral on the relicensing of the,. , ,

,2
Tom Tugen[, a'sp kest an for n';ulor The license exnires in March the university and the NitC do not res- }

''
An antl nuclear group Wednesday

in ne gnmp has ako aAnl to Ix. gond to Um n s mncemcallnl for the shutdown of a nuclear UCIXs Sciunt of Fn i i
,

I"""dII ""*"d "" I"'"I**'or in the r e. ( Athlinonal y, ie Drldge the Gap re- 1reactor at UCLA, claiming that radioac- Ypilal Science which r te. t}
Uve gas is being spewn! into populated for, said in reslunse t]Il id e it IICCDCIHK NS""-

[ ort states that noarly every Ume the
,

E Is %e reactor, unnt for training and re. NitC expressal concern about the unl-
areas of the Westwood campus'he Gap$""" ! U e f "f scarth, went into operation in ifG and versity violating a regulation or not.

u" " U"
The Committee to liridge l

reat hat its maximum power of 100 kih> complying with the reactor's technicalcharged that argon-41 released from thel wellI low the ;

fof"}i
- waus in 19cl specifications, the NitC eventuallysabt ,

reactor's stack is a public health haz- the NRC for thi
A lici.A statement said the reactor is changed the regulations or specifica

,

ard. De gmup also said the Nuclear- "UCI'A i " '"
tions rather dian enforcing them.,W ' 16

.

I"*"il"8"1 continmmsly by its staff andRegulatory Commission (NitC) consis- tion," he said it pri es It clf -

annpus sakty oMah, anMnpW. Mes raWng ud M ca
tendy has refused to enforte reguhldons noted research' contributions to nu lear

. at the plant, thus allowing the hazard to safety ' ' .
mutinely three times a year by the it with a nozzle, lilrsch suggested the g

Dan Ilirsch~ president of Ilridge die NitC. air duct be cemented over aM rooftop g~
continue.

. >
--

Spokesmen for both the NRC and Cap, sahl at a press conference Wednes- Additionally, UCI.A said measure. access be denied to the public. * # L

ments f um anumnt M amon sum in j-UCLA said they do not consider the re- day that emissions from the stack are . . . .. .o ..

. ,3 ;ii

actor emission to pose a health hazard. fanned out by prevailing winds and by the air intake duct on the roof of the 4 -

A report prepared by llridge the Gap sucked into a ventilation duct on the Math and Sciences lluihiing - krated Q
lxmt 30 feet from the reactor stack - Qstated the emissions of radioactive university's nearby Math and Scier s ,,

are one. eighth of the maximum con- yargon 4t at the reactor stack are 50 Building. p ' (, .~$ #

,,, .. ,

times greater than the concentration .P centration to which the general public
normally permitted by the NRC, even Additionaily, he said, the radioactive legally may be exiosed.
whea the time the reactor isn't operat. gas endangers students using nearby According to die report, once the J

t
-

;

, .
r DIlop astronomy observatories, a me- emissions are in the air conditioning ,Cing is averaged in.. .

,

Neill C. Ostrander, the reactor' man. teorology laboratory, a sendnar room < system, the concentrations are further "".r- .

ager, conceded it emitted 50 times the and the Math &ience Library, diluted to the guint they are undetecta- i
,

maximum concentration of radioactive Ilirsch also said the reactor stack is 17 ble by available monitoring equipment. = 3,:s

argon normally allowed, but said the feet too short and that an accelerator ' Jim llanchett of the NBC said argon ' EVENING OUllOOK M"NRC had granted the university an ex, nozzle from a'ap the stack has been re.c was " fairly innocuous. It doesn't con- g
moved. That, coupled 'with a decreased centt .'.e in the i ody. You breathe it in F"' |.-ception. _ ,

"There is no measurable public health air flow inmugh the stack, is preventing] an I breathe it out it is not particularly '

A 4-Thurs.' Oct 4' 1979. '.. .danger," Ostrander said.. emissions from shooting high enough j hazankos. - -.

NRC spokesman Jim llanchett said a into the air to avoid the ventilation duct, "It also has a half-life of I 8 hours, so j
It is gone pretty quickly|' he said. :NRC examiner made an unannotmced he said! / . . - .

inspection of the reactor late last week Additionally, the reactor area, noiv llanchett said when the question of

and failed to detected any health or accessible to the public, should be re.. the safety of the air duct was posal m ,
.

safety problems. stricted, Ilirsch said. 1975. UCI.A was requiv al to undertake a

"Our inspector found that UCLA was he report represented a four-month twaycar program to mcasure the direct
,

in compliance with the conditions of study of the reactor, he said, and an. r (hadon entitled frorn the stack. %at
study indicated radiation levels rightthe. h.ir eerde,,, llanchett said.. Turn To Page A-6? ' " * Column 5 outside the air duct were well below

*,

*

{. - , . , . e |" i - permissible levels.'



g gg g' th5 wate onshe I hice Mdc istand accident, the f ull-

- wluch w, l remain unknown for decades.* cliccis of d "-
- '

-

h Charges that a campus which hosts tens of thousands ofCamnus reac' tor':^
..

-ha- hei8va tea
.

- of radiation deserve investigation. 'v o -+ --5" e
I his is especially true -

-

No room for error- when qualihed critics are raising serious questions about
~ vh"-v e' <>a'- i-s ~imrea s>re hv 'he.

NRL 1 ' vn, v i t. s ruThe ghost of Three Mile Island is loornin' over the - ',

s 'i he lioston-based Committec or Concerned Scientists
~

ca m pus- ,

and of ficials of the federal Environmental ProtectionFollowing a four-mont h study, a local gr oup ;*

Agency have p oin t ed: out ihat~ any amount ofcomposed of students, alumni and Westwood residents radioactivity raises risks of cancer anil that the " safe"
charged that pcopic in two South Campus buildings are NI(C Icscis are merely "gue. timates." Further, mostbeing exposed to potentially lethal doses of sadiatian. '

,, experts agree that t he it fect's' of'radiction a re
The group says the radioactive material, argon gas, is ',cumulative, which means even small doses.ofheing cmitted by the small nuclear scactor in llociter '. tadioactivity over a long period of time can.be as jllall and is being blown into the Math-Sciences lluilding ; destructive as a single large dose.. 4(

'' ' '

next door, .A.-o
If the reactor can reasonably be declared safe after an

-

Campus officials deny the charges and disp'i$te flie y NitC study, it should be put back to work. The value of }
.

estimates of radiation levels given by the local group, research into peaceful uses of nuclear energy is obvious. ."which calls itself the Committee to liridge the Gapa !. - but this must be balanced with consideration of. thelitidge the Gap says the amount of argon gas escaping potential thical to the local area.
*

the reactor is 50 times that usually allowed by the federal , e_ .,y

Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Ilut officials here say
An operator of the campus reactor said he believes

both UCLA and NRC measurenients indicate no health
Three Mile Island was a " learning experience" for the~

risks to anyone. They also promis ~e_ to shut 'down the nuclear industry. We hop +e UCLA.will not provide thenext lesson. -7~ W d '' freactor if any danger becomes apparent.. ' 3, .[ * I L a w '' e ' * *
~

'1 here is an obvious stalemate on the issue, and :-
neither side presents a convincing ~ argument. But '.

. .

because the NRC has already forced changes ,n the 20. - m@0m daily > bruin ~".. .i t
.

year-old nuclear plant's design because of its argor5 unssnco co. on.4 en..s re . m.drity c2.n.on Nine o.dr
.

'

emissions, the new charges should spur immediate f, ,
erum Ed ionet ;

B o* ' d ^'' o " c *'""'"" ''d *" * '' ''S' * ""'* o''"*a c"'* * "'" 'action. and do noa nece ssanty rehect to. v* * of ine Ed. tonal Oca o.
$. , , w ,,n,,, m,,,,,,,, u,,.ng mos >, e, pu .no inpie- spa ced. us,,g 10 65The reactor, which is shut down nightly, should 'ro'-"*'

**'.S**
"*

'.*."s i. .no onen. new or me .umor. n.-n .'","a noi d.)
,

9*'""'"'' ' * * * ' " " " * * ' " ' * * " * ' '' t "'
remain inactive unt.l the NRC can re-measure thei in. nyn. > # n, . . u

|
.,m,...o no i,.cmn. nome... . d. pnni.o rn. o. ore,u.n,.w m m.i amount of radioactive material released into South 'S"""*''*"'""***"''*"d' ***""'"*d'**""*"' "'"'V''*""i Campus a.ir. These should also be public hearings on the j ...om.n.o e..com ,in. pro .rir orin. o.ier e<uin. in. Asuct A
rages htJ.caten e* not guarart..d under .ny cercurestances AN mat.nal

issue so nyembers of the campus community can expressi i y|",%";c','; "',8/yd/,'*, y *,%', j' *,''c','" ||, "y,.'| ' ,',',*g,'f"|;
their opinions about the value o.f an on-campus ,

wmao n emia c" a a' u2 "ece ' --

research reactor and hear arguments from both sidesist ~ ~ ~ ~

an objective settings... s . 2 , ;. , s.- C.-

. - -
j s .

,

.. - . . ..
-
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